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London, England—and this gives 
London a practical monopoly of the 
trade in China braid.

The open season for straw hats Is 
here, and it will surprise Canadian 
wearers to know that nearly all the 
straw braid used comes from Shan
tung, China, and that the straw us
ed in making a 69c bargain counter 
hat is cut in the same field that sup
plies the straw tor a $5 hat. The 
straw apd the braids are sorted, some 
of the straw is split finer than the 
rest and the braids differ to width

ENLISTED AS
A PRIVATE

Died in Prance as Major of the Royal 
Berkshire Regiment,. 1P

ij
A rather remarkable story Came to 

light a short time ago, when to the 
Illustrated London News page of no
tables killed in the war was shown 
the picture of Major C. A. Cooke, 
Royal Berkshire Regiment (If we re
member correctly the regiment) killed 
in action. Major Cooke’s story ap
pears rather Interesting.
. When the first draft of the 40 th 

Regiment was recruited here to Au
gust, 1914, one of the first of those 
offering their services was Pte. C. A. 
Cooke, He had been working 
farm near Colborne, and as soon 
war broke out he at once volunteered 
his services, even though at the time 
he was negotiating for the purchase 
of a farm.
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and pattern, but it is all common 
wheat strgw, and not the best at that, 
for the Chinese take no precautions 
to protect the wheat or to Improve 
its quality.

Out of the wheat straw the middle 
section about two feet long is cut, 
discarding the tips, and 
a foot near the root 
middle section is cut between 
joints into pieces four or five inches 
long, and longer If possible. This 
-clear straw Is split by hand Into two, 
four or seven pieces, depending on 
the width and stylé of braid to be 
plaited. The vilî tgers plait the straw 
at edd times, wqrkvig it while wet 
into braid as narrow as an eighth of
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The foundation is not the 
most important thing

on a
as

Pte. Cooke, was a well built. 
&traight-as-a-dle soldier, and by his 
soldierly abilities was made a ser- 

| geant-major by Major Bolster before

True, you can’t have a good bam without a good foundation, 
but don’t forget either that the roof has to stand most of the 
punishment Upon it falls the burden of resisting the 
destructive influences of weather and changing seasons.

Now, the question is “Where am I going to find a roof 
which will meet these conditions?" Certainly not in wooden 
shingles which hçve rapidly deteriorated during the past few 
years. Not in anything so perishable as wood, nor ypt iron, 
which lets in driving rain, but rather in a permanent mineral 
composition such as Brantford Roofing.

an inch ora cr;f3 less and al< other 
width up to about halt an inch. The|he le*t Cobourg. From here the men

went to Valcartler. At Valcartier a 
call was made tor men tor the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, and Cooke at

best of this bra d reaches the market 
in odd lengths, t> -ir. which th . buy
ers sort and roll skeins varying from 

to 120 yards in length. The Chin
ese factors bleach tiie braid with the 
rumes of burning - phur. but they 
cannot .produce the color demanded 
in ingland and Canaria, so all of the 
Cb.". « traid us<v< . n, making In 
• !:•* i* o countries fin: its way to 
Luton. Luton’s hold on this bleach
ing trade Is as tight as ( the hold 
London has on the art of dyeing 
sealskins.

Chinese straw plalters average 
only a cent -or two a day, but they 
do not work steadily at the trade. 
They buy the straw and sell, the 
braid to brokers, so no close esti
mate of their earnings can be made. 
No machine for plaiting straw has 
ever been Invented, so they will en
joy a monopoly of the trade so long 
as they will work so cheaply.

once stepped out and went to Eng
land with them. When tile Dragoons 
were being reviewed at Salisbury by 
King George and his staff, Cooke 
was at the right of the line. At the 
conclusion of the inspection an order
ly came to the dragoons headquar
ters with an order for “Captain 
Cooke to report at headquarters," 
signed by the King himself. There 
did not appear to be a Captain Cooke 
on the Dragoons roll, so the orderly 
asked If there, was a private by that 
name. Yes, there /was, and Cooke 
was sent for. He was given the or
der from the King, and admitted he 
was the one referred to, and the or
der stated he war to rejoin his eld . 
regiment at once, and take his former 
rank. One of the aidés to the King 
was the old Colonel of his regiment, 
and though thé récognition was mu
tual, neither showed it. Capt. Cooke 
rejoined his old regiment as a lieu
tenant, then went up to Captain and 
soon afterwards to Major, but did 
not enjoy his promotion long, being 
killed in action in one of the big en
gagements in which his regiment suf
fered heavily. Sentinel-Star.

Now, let us look at a section of Brantford Roofing. First, 
you notice it has a pure, long-fibred felt basa This is 
thoroughly saturated with a filler coat of asphalt or mineral 
pitch. Then it is given another coat Finally, the surface is 
thickly covered with crushed slate. You can imagine what 
a job rain, snow, fire or heat would have penetrating a roof 
tike that As for comparing

Brantford
RoofingNatures 

Water
proofing

with shingles on the score of permanency, or protection, or 
appearance, or even economy, there is no comparison. You 
put a Brantford Roof on once, and it will last 
building; it wfll always lot* well and it i 
repairing.

lUiMwtrn of your ham or how roof we will gladly submit estimates *- 
whhoal ohaigu orotBgarton.

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited 
Brantford, Canada

For Sale by J. W. Walker.

as long as the 
will never needFEAR OP BEING STRUCK BY 

LIGHTNING.

The fear of being struck by light
ning is both a very real ind a very 
sensible fear says the Philadelphia 
Inquirer. ,

But lightning can be avoided like 
all other evils. It will strike In cer
tain places and it will not strike In 
other places. There are reasons 

for Its behaviour ¥n both cases, for 
nature never operates by chance.

A steam engine or a railroad 
coach Is as safe as any place In the 
world as far as lightning Is con
cerned. No one has ever been struck 
by lightning while he was aboard 
a train.

The business part of the city 
likewise Is 
nlng. Neither are tall skyscrapers 
ever hit. It is a matter of record 
that insurance companies never have 
any losses from lightning striking 
any building with metallic sides and 
framework of iroh and steel.

A steel battleship is also sate from 
the bolt from the clouds, as Is a 
steel windmill tower. This Is be
cause every one of these objects Is Its 
own lightning rod and needs no fur
ther protection than they can give 
themselves.

There Is another list of things 
which lightning will surely strike. 
It will strike a country house or a 
house in the outskirts of a town. 
It likes to hit a barn, church, school 
tree, stack, or animal, especially if 
it is near a wire fence. •

As for a house, the safest place 
In a lightning storm Is your Iron or 
brass bed. It Is very dangerous to 
stand near the bed because you are 
taller than the bed. Reason why 
you are safe when lying on it is that 
the bed head and foot extend above 
your head. The current will not leave 
the bed to pass through your body. 
The walls and the floor of the room 
may be ripped to pieces, but you will 
be safe as long as you lie still to your 
bed.
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UTILITY KEYNOTE OF C.N.É.

PRIZE LIST. I I
Greater Encouragement to Breeders 

of the Useful Types of Live Stock

A glance over the Premium List 
for 1916, just issued by the Canadian 
National Exhibition, shows a marked 
tendency throughout to give

Enjoy Your Holidays
encour-

We have everything to help you enjoy your outings this 

summer. Fishing Tackle, (fit for fishing) Base Ball Goods 
Tennis Goods, Golf Goods, Lawn Bowls, Croquet Sets 
Bathing Suits, Toy Velocipedes, Waggons, Sand Sets 
Toy Garden Sets. Lunch Sets, Paper Plates. Paper Table 
Cloths, Paper Doylies, Paper Napkins, ect. ect.

Full stock of everything.
Everything sold at lowest possible prices.

agement to utility breeds and types 
and with this object in view the Do
minion government has again con
tributed $5,000 to the prizes, the Ex
hibition has added another $1,000 
and the Hereford Society a similar 
amount.

struck by llght-never

A full classification has 
again been given to all grades and 
for the first time reserve ribbons 
will be given in all classes of live 
stock.

Among the new classes In the 
horse section are two for aged Stan
dard Bred stallions in harness, 
for trotters and one for pacers.

In the Poultry section the breeding 
pens, added for the first time last 
year, will be repeated and liberal 
treatment is assured the utility 
breeds.

Several changes are noted in the 
Fruit Section including the addition 
of two extra classes in apples and 
pears in 10 box lots and a 9 x 24 dis
play of Canadian fruit. For the lat
ter prizes amounting to $400 will be 
given.

The Honey men will again have a 
chance for competition. They retired 
about two years ago, but have again 
asked for representation.

The butter-making competitions 
will be repeated. Among the changes 
to the Dairy section is a class for 
standard creamery packages of 66 
pounds in place of the obsolet “not 
less than 50 lbs." classification.

The Live Stock buildings, barns, 
stables and pens have all been disin
fected and approved by the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa and 
exhibitors need tear no evil results 
from the recent occupancy by the 
military horses. „ •
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SIBERIANS FIGHT UNTIL HALF 
ARE WIPED OUT. THREE SERIOUS ACCIDENTS.

Dr. Robertson was called to Arden- 
dale on Friday, where Mr. E. Newton 
who while working In a saw mill, 
struck on.the head by a board. It 
fractured his skull and rendered him 
unconscious for 24 hours. Although 
the wound was very serious, he will 
recover.

On Monday evening, Nelson Meraw 
while driving to town, was struck by 
an automobile, throwing him from 
the rig, dislocating his shoulder and 
otherwise jarring him up.

A very peculiar accident happened 
Wednesday to Felix Gabourie, eon of 
Richard Gabourie, who lives 
Queensboro road.

Felix who is only two and a half 
years old, was running to the house, 
when he stumbled and fell 
ly sharpened scythe, which was lean
ing against the house.

The scythe cut through his coat 
and cut his arm nearly off at the 
pit. It half-circled his arm and went

was
although the 

wound is very serious it may be possi
ble to save the arm, if no other 
plications set in.—Tweed News.

BIG FIRE AT MARLBANK.

Marlbank, June 30.—Allan's gro
cery store, the poet office, and H Fet- 
chel’s blacksmith shop were destroy
ed by fire, yesterday afternoon at five 
o'clock.
were saved only by the heroic efforts 
of,, the residents, i :

Petregrad, June 30.—Today’s of
ficial statement reads:

“Caucasus front—In the direction 
of Erzingan the Ttarks tried to take 
the offensive during the night, hut 
were repulsed by our gunfire. In the 
direction of Bagdad at midday the 
Turks took the offensive with consid
erable forces against our positions 
in the region of Kerind, but was 
stopped by our gunfire.

"In the course of a.combat north
west of Pulkarn a company of Siberi
an troops distinguished themselves. 
After the enemy artillery and bomb- 
throwers had demolished the 
pany’s entrenchments and barbed' 
wire entanglements the survivors, 
compommanded by Lieut. Obertyin- 
skl, stood their ground and repulsed, 
with the bayonet all enemy attacks

was

Feather beds offer no protection 
whatever from lightning unless they 
be on a metal bed. If the bed Is of 
wood and the springs are steel the 
wood of the bed may be split to 
pieces, but you will nevertheless re
main unharmed.

During the day the safest place 
in a house is in the centre of a room 
provided there Is no stove near.

Contrary to popular opinion it 
makes no difference whether doors or 
windows are open or closed. Light
ning can get to under any circum
stances If it wants to.

on the
eom-

on a new-

until reinforcements arrived. The
company lost nearly half Its effective 
strength to killed. The wounded In
cluded Lieut.

arm-
There is no more effective vermi

fuge on the market than Mijler’s 
Worm Powders. They will not onlv 
clear the stomach and bowels of 
worms, but will prove a very service
able medicine for children to regulat
ing the Infantile system and maintain
ing It to a healthy condition. There 
Is nothing to their composition that 
will Injure the most delicate stom
ach when directions ore followed, and 
they can he given to children to the 
full assurance that they will utterly 
destroy all worms.

idovntkoff and Col. 
Ivanott, who directed the combat."

right to the bone. Dr. Robertson 
hastily called and

A WONDERFUL FILM 
Those who were fortunate enough 

to see "The Regeneration" at Grif
fin’s opera house last evening do not 
regret their attendance at this film 
show, for It gave a wonderfully lucid 
picture of life in the East Side of 
New York, many of the denizens of 
which feature to the film. Bast Side 
characters here play ,the part as to 
life. The picture also reveals, the 
power of an unselfish .oal In Its bat
tle to redeem the submerged. Thrills 
and situations of Intense dramatic 
powers are very frequent.

con
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DISTILLERIES BUSY.

The Wiser distillery at Prescott has 
received an order for 200,000 gallons 
of alcohol to be used to the manu
facture of explosives by the govern
ment. Several months ago they re
ceived mi order for 606,000 gallons. 
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ADVERTISE IN “THE ONTARIO’’

The adjoining buildings

ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS IN THE 
ONTARIO—BIGGEST STORE WIN- 
DOW IN THE DISTRICT. Mr. Barnes of Ottawa is in the

city. ; :■>. % '■>If t

ENCOURAGING company of which Mr. D. A. Fletcher, 
of Hamilton, is General Manager, Is 
made up of Toronto, Hamilton and 
American capitalists whose experience 
to the Cobalt and Porcupine regions 
where they hold large interests, vou
ches safe permanent activity to min
ing to this district. The developement 
work Is under the supervision of Mr. 
E. Craig, of Porcupine, one of the 
first prospectors to pitch camp to 
the New Ontario gold fields and who 
possesses a knowledge of mining to its 
most mtyute details. He has been at 
the Golden Fleece for the past few 
months and gives very encouraging 
reports of the possibilities of the pro
perty under the Aew treatment to be 
installed.

The Golden Fleece Is located about 
two miles from Fllnton, eight miles 
from Kaladar station on the C. P. R. 
and about 19 miles from Tweed. Since 
the change of ownership the new com
pany have purchased about 600 acres 
of land adjoining the mines on which 
there Is a considerable amount of 
good timber and an unlimited quan
tity of wood for fuel, which further 
substantiates the report that they 
purpose developing the property on 
a much larger scale than heretofore 

which is the latest and most Improved attempted.
method tor the treatment of sulphite The mines have been idle for a tew 
ore will be installed . together with years and the return to operation 
other modern equipment. The new not fail to materially benefit the dis-

Golden Fleece to be Re-Opened— 
Other Locations Active.

We have learned from Inside circles 
that the Cobalt Frontenac Mlniqg Co. 
who have purchased the Golden 
Fleece property near Fllnton and who 
recently made a mill test of the ore 
have every confidence to the future 
prospects of the mines and have de
cided to proceed with development 
work on a larger scale by installing 
the latest mining machinery and a 

process for extracting the yel
low metal from the ore.

A gang of men have been engaged 
about the mines tor the past few 
months preparing for the mill test 
which resulted so satisfactory that a 
meeting of the shareholders was held 
at the property on June 6th and plans 

adopted whereby the capacity

new

were
of the present 10-stamp mill will be 
Increased to 100 tons of ore per day 
by the installation of tube mills. In 
addition to this the evanide process

can-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
itewnett O’Connor Replies to Rev. 

. J. R. Webb.
to be able to call the Government

slanders aimed at what the late Sir 
J. P. Whitney said were the cleanest 
living people in Canada. If readers 
question these figures, I will, with

Editor “Belleville Ontario.”:—
On Sunâay, Feb. 28th, under Or

ange auspices, Rev. J. R. Webb, of 
Peterborough, 
the Baptist church to Belleville in fav
or of what Catholics to Quebec con
sider the “faith-stealing” effort of 
Grand Ligne Mission. I ask your read
ers to. kindly listen to the other side 
of the story.

As to the Orangemen, if the reader 
consults such Protestant historians 
as Lecky and John Mitchell, they will 
be forced to wonder what benefit ac
crued to the people or Government of 
the United Kingdom by the “German
isation” of the U. K. brought into be
ing when that eminent German, Wil
liam III, confiscated Ulster, settled 
aliens therein, and caused by the act 
such a cleavage between the British 
and Irish peoples. Again, neighbors. 
If you put on your thinking caps (af
ter perusing those histories), you may 
be inclined to wonder If friendship 
between Britain and Ireland was not 
foolishly and wantonly destroyed, un
der Orange auspices, ■when the third 
Hanovarian King of the U. K., George 
III, permitted the purchase of Ire
land's Protestant Parliament by cor
ruption and refused to put his Ger
man name to the first act of the 
British Parliament that gave Irish 
Catholics “legal” existence. Again,

preached a sermon at
the Government returns ; but, a refer
ence to your public library will show 
me to be correct.

Neighbors, this is no time for 
“trouble-makers", to stir up strife. 
Indeed, to my mind, it is a mean 
thing to stir up strife at any time. 
I claim that Grand Ligne Baptists 
and Orangists are prime offenders in 
this regard. They should desist, for 
no real good Is served by “trouble
making.” There are Protestants of 
a very irreligious type, but there are 
a greater number of clean-living, vir
tuous Protestants. These latter peo
ple (valuing virtue above bias or 
bigotry) would'be w’se to be friendly 
and tolerant with Catholic neigh
bors, the Catholics reciprocating, fo»- 
Canada will surely be the gainer by 
the same acts of its peace-lovers. Pro
testants or Catholics, let us value the 
general good above all else—we will 
never regret doing so. The histories 
and reports which I refer to are all 
Prostestant. Here is a view of the 
Catholic Church by another Protes
tant, Rev. R. W. Byautin, expi 
in Buffalo yesterday.
“steady’’ the minds of worthy peo
ple that may have been upset by 
“trouble-makeds.” I do NOT intend 
a controversy with Cnristian-Prote'-

It should

just before this German-made war 
started, those same Orangists import
ed. German guns Into our Green Isle tants, but merely to mildly give an 
fbr the purpose bf: opposing, an act apti Granger Baptist point of view, 
of profound justice’to Ireland paired . “ft is well to remember that, some 
by the U. K. Parliament (8 times) four centuries ago, your ancestors 
and signed by the respected King, and mine were Roman Catholic be- 
George V. Neighbors, wheq you; con- Hovers, 
eider the wonderful fact that IreIand.u(|lMir<*x an^hatever taultg. she may 
sént 160,606 of Its few sons to the have had we should not hurl abuses at 
army and navy, while Great Britain °ur mother, or applaud that course to 
Sent another 160,000 Irish emigrants others. The Catholic cause'màjrbe go
to the bettlerline, and the cokmjes ing backward in France and Italy, but 
thousands more, do you not think it to going forward in Germany, Eng- 
that it was. British justice (see South land and the United States. This fact 
Africa) which brought the British causes a contagious nervous dread in 
and Irish into perfect accord rather many people,, which breaks out to 
than the acts: of selfish, obstinate angry opposition, and misrepresenta- 
Orangist? Think it over. There neve* tion. Eternal vigilance wilt always be 
was a time in the affairs of the United needed to preserve our religious liber- 
Kingdom when It was more apparent ty. But Catholicism cannot succeed 
that Orangists, by their Implacable and does not need to succeed by any 
opposition to Irish aspirations have secret conspiracy, 
positively been instrumental in ^driv
ing irishmen Into exile, 
might have been half a 
more strong on the battle-line helping 
the U. K. and allies to the most just 
war of history. Think It over, Intelli
gent people—you will see that Orang- 
lem is not an element of strength to a 
REALLY United Kingdom, but a 
positive weakness. Space, no doubt, 
prevents a complete presentation of 
facts governing these contentions; but 
the truths which I utter will be found 
illuminating to the intelligent people 
of free Ontario.

Now, as to this Idea of the Bap
tists to shake the religions faith of 
Quebec (which is impossible), while 
they might be better engaged else
where, I would draw your kind at
tention to the positive fact that the 
Province of Quebec has less criminals 
per capita, a larger percentage of 
children attending school, together 
with a greater number of'“dry”, mun
icipalities than our own Ontario.
Truth is mighty! How is this proved!
By the Canada Year Book for 1913, 
by the last report on Criminal Statis
tics and by the educational reports 
Issued by the Ontario and Quebec 
Governments. I have printed these 
statistics to Ontario publications at 
great length—It was a labor of love

That is the mother

“What is owing to the Catholic 
church historically? She taught Eu
rope, says Professor Troeltsch, the 
great historian of Christian morals, 
art, science, organization, administra
tion, law. She made the Christian fam
ily the basis of social order. She cre
ated the body of ideals that dominate 
even our liberal thinking. She helped 
to secure to the lower ranks of man
kind freedom from every kind of bon
dage. She is the builder of the great 
cathedrals and the patron of Christ
ian art. Among the present advant
ages of the Roman Catholic church, 
the preacher named her unquestion
ed antiquity, her marvellous organi
sation, her adaptlbiHty to changing 
circumstances, her economy of admin
istration owing to the celibracy of 
the clergy and members of orders, 
her rich and impressive ceremonial 
of worship, her Intimate touch with 
every phase of human life from the 
cradle to the grave, and the sense of 
certitude and Inner peace which the 
church Is able to Impart to all true 
believers who live according to their 
belief."

I submit these remarks somewhat 
indignantly, but devoid of malice.

while they 
million or

Garrett Q’Connor.
Bridgeburg, Ont.

nimoiw
The Dangerous Condition 

Which Produces Many Well 
Known Diseases.

HOWTOGUARD AGAINST 
THIS TROUBLE

“ FRUIT-A-TIVES ” — The Wonderful 
Fruit Medicine — will Protect You

Autointoxication means self-poison
ing, caused by continuous or partial 
constipation, or insufficient action of 
the bowels. r®

Instead of the refuse matter passing 
daily from the body, it is absorbed by 
the blood. As a result, the Kidneys and 
Skin are overworked, in their efforts to 
rid the blood of this poisoning.

Poisoning of ike blood in this way often 
causes Indigestion, Loss of Appetite 
and Disturbed Stomach. It may pro
duce Headaches and Sleeplessness. It 
may irritate the Kidneys and bring on 
Pain in the Back, Rheumatism, Gout, 
and Rheumatic' Pains. It is the chief 
cause of Eczema—and keeps the whole 
system unhealthvby theoonstant absorp
tion into the blood of this refuse matter.

‘ ' Fruil-a-tives>> will always cure Auto
intoxication or self-poisoning — as 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” acts gently on bowels, 
kidneys and skin, strengthens ihe 
bowels and tones up thenervous system’.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25e. 
At ail dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt ofprice by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. ■•

trict and surrounding*^villages.
We have also been Informed this 

week that as a result of a visit to thff 
copper miné M the Moira River Min
ing Co. located about two miles north 
of Tweed that American capitalists 
have become interested. Samples of 
the ore have * been sent to Buffalo 
and we understand assayed very sat
isfactorily. Further developement of 
this property is confidentially expect
ed.

Marmora and Havelock papers state 
that the Cordova gold mines are to be 
reopened at once with a pay roll of 
$6,000 per month at the start.

Report is also to hand that the lead 
mine at Bannockburn is being re-open 
ed and operations resumed, after ly
ing idle for several years.

On the whole It is some years since 
mining activity In this part of Ontario 
looked as favorable.—Tweed Advo
cate.

COW TESTING

Mr. J. B. Lowery, Dairy Recorder, 
for the Frankford Cow Testing Asso
ciation, has just completed his May 
tests of the samples of milk furnished 
him from the Frankford, Roger, Ec
lipse, Sidney Town Hall, Shamrock, 
Evergreen, Central Wicklow, Ideal, 
Plumgrove, Alexandria, Brook Valley 
and Spring Hill factories. He has ex
amined in all samples from 928 cows. 
The samples of milk from these cows 
varied in per cent, of butter fat from 
2.4 to 4.5 and varied in number of 
pounds of milk per day from 24 to 81 
pounds.

The object of the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture in making these 
tests is to enable owners of cows to 
know with absolute certainty what 
cows show a profit and what' cows 
show a lose. The value of this Infor
mation is worth many dollars every 
year to the owners of either small or 
large herds of cows, and since this in
formation is furnished with very little 
trouble to the owner and also free one 
can only wonder why everyone does 
lot avail himself of this great boon.

HOW YOUR STRAW HAT IS MADE

At one time straw braid for hats 
was plaited In the United States, 
Canada, England and Scotland, but 
the Chinese have gradually secured a 
monopoly of the business, though 
China straw braid Is inferior to wear
ing qualities to the old home product. 
In the old days straw braid was 
plaited by the pioneers from tough 
rye straw, but before 'the grain was 
fully ripe. The Chinese do not waste 
the grain. They use wheat straw ex
clusively and let it get dead ripe, 
which makes it brittle. The China 
braid can be bleached only In , one 
place—Lnton, a town 40 miles from

For Good Looks
a woman must have good! 
health. She can do her peut by 
helping naturel» keep the blood 
pure, the liver active and the 
bowels regular, with the aid of 
the mild, vegetable remedy—
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